
Government of Haryana~ m<liR 

Directorate, Food, Civil Supplies and Consumer Affairs Department 
f.l~:tll~4, Wffl, 1l;lt lJTl@ f<f,:rrrJ 

1. The Divisional Commissioner, Ambala , Faridabad, Gurugram, Hisar, Kamal 
and Rohtak. 

2. The Chief Administrator, 
Haryana State Agricultural Marketing Board , Sector-6, Panchkula. 

3. The Managing Director, HAFED, Sector-5, Panchkula. 
4. The Managing Director, HWC, Sector-2, Panchkula. 
5. The General Manager, FCI, Haryana Region , Sector-4, Panchkula. 
6. All the Deputy Commissioners in the State. 
7. All the District Food & Supplies Control lers in the State. 

Memo No. RP-1-2020/16237 
Dated Chandigarh the 26.09.2020 

Subject:- Procurement of Paddy during Kharif Marketing Season 2020-21. 

Reference on the subject cited above. 

In view of early arrival of paddy in Mandies of Districts of Ambala, Kamal , 
Kaithal and Kurukshetra, the Government of Haryana requested the Government of India 
to advance the procurement of paddy from 25th September instead of 1st October 2020. 
The Government of India granted permission for commencement of paddy procurement 
operations from 26th September 2020. 

Accordingly, the State Government has decided to commence operations 
in these mandies in four districts where early arrival of paddy has taken place from 2yth 
September 2020. The Government has also decided that the regular scheduled 
procurement in other districts will start from 29th September 2020. The procurement 
operations for Bajra, Moong and Maize will start from 1st October 2020. Following steps 
shall be undertaken for smooth paddy procurement operations:-
26th September 

1. HSAMB shall ensure that Market Committee Officers/officials , DEO and Saksham 
Yuva report to duty and shall ensure procurement of paddy from 27th September 
in all these concerned mandies in abovementioned 4 districts. Similarly, HSAMB 
shall ensure provision of computers and other digital equipments for smooth 
functioning of E-Kharid portal in each mandi. 

2. The procuring agencies shall ensure that their purchasers and field staff visit 
these mandies today and take stock taking exercise to ensure smooth purchase 
operations on 27th September. They shall also interact with Arhtiyas and farmers 
and brief them the MFMB registration and verification procedure. 

3. HSAMB staff shall ensure that no further paddy is allowed to enter in the mandies 
without proper MFMB registration and scheduling . 

27th September 

4. The field staff of HSAMB and procuring agencies will ensure the verification of the 
arrived paddy till date that it belongs to the farmers who have registered their crop 
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in Meri Fasal Mera Byora. Further processing of only that stock will be undertaken 
where verification under MFMB has been done. In addition to this , the Aadhar 
number of the farmer should also be collected for record purpose . The farmers 
should be motivated to get themselves registered on MFMB for hassle free paddy 
procurement in Mandi. Initially procurement will be done from farmers of Haryana 
state only. 

5. The staff of Procuring agencies must ensure that procurement is done according 
to FAQ norms. It should be ensured that the moisture content of paddy should not 
be more than 17%. The agency staff shall have moisture meter with them so that 
they can ensure strict compliance of these guidelines. 

6. The DFSC/DM shall ensure availability of transport vehicles in all the mandies as 
per requirement and shall also ensure to prepare the delivery plan of paddy from 
Mandi to Rice Mills. 

2ath September onwards 
7. The generation of various forms for paddy procurement will be done on E Kharid 

from 2ath September. 
8. The transportation of the paddy stock shall commence from 29th September 

onwards. 
9. The payment of MSP for the stock that has already reached in mandi will be done 

directly to the account of Farmers. 

It is again reiterated that the regular scheduled procurement of paddy in other 
districts will start from 29th September 2020.The instructions should be followed in letter 
and spirit. 

CC: 

Director 
Food, Civil Supplies and Consumer 

Affairs Department, Haryana 

1. PS/Dy.CM (for kind information of Hon'ble Dy.CM). 
2. PS/ACS Agriculture and Farmers Welfare Department (for kind information 

of worthy ACS Agriculture and Farmers Welfare Department, Haryana) . 
3. PS/ACS FCS & CA (for kind information of worthy ACS FCS & CA). 
4. PS/APSCM((for kind information of worthy APSCM) . 
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